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Perfect.
Precisely.

Learn more about our complete 
wall solutions through Building 
Products University (BPU), our 
online education program.

firestonebpco.com/bpuonline

/FirestoneBuildingProducts

@FirestoneBPCo

See your original designs come to life   
with Metal Wall Systems from Firestone. 
At Firestone Building Products, we understand that your custom 
designs require unique materials. That’s why we offer the broadest 
range of metal wall products out there. So no matter the color, size 
or shape, we can bring your ideas to life with stunning accuracy.

Firestone metal wall systems include:

Find a metal wall system that works for your next project 
at firestonebpco.com/metal.

UNA-CLAD™ 
Metal Wall Panels 
S3000 Aluminum Plate Panels
S100 Column Covers
S1000 ACM Panels

Port Canaveral 
Welcome Center 
Cape Canaveral, FL

• Metal Composite Material (MCM)

• Aluminum Plate

• Honeycomb

• Insulated Metal Panels (IMP)

• Concealed Fastener Panels (CFP)

• Exposed Fastener Panels (EFP)
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The new Dilworth Park in front of Philadelphia's City Hall is home to two

17-foot-wide, nearly 20-foot high glass pavilions that serve as entryways to
the transit hub below. KieranTimberlake was the architect of the project, and
APG International installed the glass.

Images courtesy of APG International

Day Planner
As contract glaziers learn more
about daylighting, they may just
find increasing opportunities on
future projects.

No Lite Job
Topping off the newly-revamped
Dilworth Park are two large 
17-foot-wide, nearly 20-foot-high
glass pavilions that act as entry-
ways to the transit hub below.
Approximately 5,000 square feet of
glass was used, making for a heavy,
precise project.
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INTRODUCING GUARDIAN SUNGUARD SNX 51/23

SunGuard SNX 51/23 from Guardian is a glass industry � rst — the 

� rst product on the market with visible light above 

50% and a solar heat gain coef� cient below 0.25. 

Along with low re� ectivity and a neutral blue 

color, it represents a breakthrough combination 

of light, appearance and solar control that meets 

increasingly strict energy codes. For complete 

performance data — and other ways to Build With Light — 

visit SunGuardGlass.com. Or call 1-866-GuardSG (482-7374).
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dynamic glazing products can provide energy sav-
ings through optimized use of natural daylight
and reduced need for air conditioning, resulting
in increased occupant comfort by controlling day-
lighting and glare. Dynamic glazing change its
optical performance properties, such as visible
light and near infrared transmission and solar
heat gain coefficient. 

Electrochromic Glazing
An electrical stimulus is used to change the

light transmission and solar heat gain of elec-
trochromic (EC) glazings. These glazings can be
switched from a highly transparent state to a high-
ly tinted state, stopping anywhere in between. 

EC can be configured for manual control
through a simple switch or automatically. 

EC glazing has the ability to let as much
light and heat into a building as desired based
on environmental conditions such as glare,
daylight levels or temperature and the needs of
the building occupants, without loss of view to
the outside.

Liquid Crystal Glazing
Liquid crystal technology has been used for more

than 20 years as privacy glazing because it transitions
from an opaque to transparent state. When power is
off, the liquid crystals are in a random and
unaligned state. The light transmission and the solar
heat gain properties are not modulated so it provides
little energy or glare control performance. As a
result, this type of dynamic glazing is used most
often for privacy in interior applications, such as
bathrooms, and conference rooms. 

Sunlight-Activated Glazing
Sunlight-activated glazing changes its light

transmission and heat-gaining properties based on
absorbed sunlight. These products continuously
change their tint level based on the amount of the
sun’s energy incident to the window. The
absorbed sunlight warms the glass and causes the
change in light transmission. Tinted glass and a
variety of low-E coatings can be used in this lami-
nated glass product.

Suspended Particle Device Glazing
Suspended Particle Devices are utilize two electri-

cally conductive coated plastic layers with an emulsion
containing suspended particles between the plastic lay-
ers, forming a film or sheet. This is then laminated
between two lites of glass utilizing two adhesive inter-
layers—one on either side of the plastic-film. SPDs are
electronically controlled to provide variable tinting.
SPD can be in the form of a monolithic glass-plastic
laminate or this laminate can be incorporated into
insulating glass units with the addition of low-E glass.

Thermotropic Glazing
Thermotropic glazing—which can be reflective,

absorbing and light scattering—is constructed with
the active thermal component between lites. The vis-
ible light transmission changes when the ambient
temperature exceeds an activating temperature set
point. The product changes from highly transparent
to a tinted reflective or light scattering state.

Energy Savings Benefits
In combination with low U-factor fenestration, and

addressable, dimmable lighting controls an integrated
solution can be provided to maximize energy efficien-
cy and provide a clear path to achieving net zero.

Studies conducted by Lawrence Berkeley National
Laboratory have shown electrochromic windows can
save up to 60 percent of daily lighting energy and pre-
dicted commercial buildings relying on electrochromic
systems could save up to 28 percent in energy costs
versus buildings with static low-E windows.

Human Factors
Natural daylight through traditional glass products

can benefit peoples’ health and well-being but can
also cause thermal and visual discomfort. Dynamic
glazing can significantly improve those factors while
preserving the view and connection to the outside.
Studies have shown productivity increasing by 0.5-5
percent annually with increased daylight and better
control of office temperatures.   AGG

“Dynamic
glazing can
significantly

improve
thermal and

visual
comfort
while

preserving
the view

and
connection

to the
outside.”

G l a s s  T e c h

A Switch in High Performance Buildings
Exploring the Ins and Outs of  Dynamic Glazing

by Erin Roberts
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Erin Roberts is the director of marketing and
communications for the Glass Association of North
America in Topeka, Kan. 
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the Jawas are moving up in the world.
A new building in Singapore, tabbed the

“Sandcrawler,” is a glass and metal manifestation
of the Sandcrawler vehicle featured in the movie
“Star Wars: A New Hope.” In the movie, the
Sandcrawler was a large, mobile shelter for the
“Jawas” race. The 242,000-square foot office
tower, however, will serve as the regional head-
quarters for building owner Lucasfilm Singapore,
as well as The Walt Disney Company (Southeast
Asia) and ESPN Asia Pacific.

Star-phire Wars
Unlike the vehicle in the movie, the real-life

Sandcrawler is clad in a high-performance glass
curtainwall featuring PPG’s Solarban 72 Starphire
glass. The glass was fabricated by AVIC Sanxin of
Shenzhen, China, and installed by the
Permasteelisa operation in Singapore.

PPG architectural manager Annissa Flickinger
says the builder was looking for the “clearest glass
possible” but with the “best performance given
the heat and humidity of Singapore.”

P r o j e c t s

Modern Day Theater

6              www.glassguides.com                                                                                             Architects’ Guide to Glass & Metal

While the front façade has a chrome look (see page 7), the back of the “Sandcrawler” takes on a horseshoe
shape and demonstrates the true clarity of the glass used.
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She explains that while the front façade has a
seamless, chrome look to it from the street, the
back of the building, which takes on a horseshoe
shape, “demonstrates how transparent the glass
truly is.”

“I think it looks incredible,” she says.
The design of the building, which officially

opened in January, has been recognized in the
Leading European Architects Awards, the
Chicago Athenaeum International Architecture
Awards, the MIPIM Asia Awards and the
Cityscape Awards for Architecture in Emerging
Markets.

The Sandcrawler has received Gold Plus Green
Mark certification from the Building and
Construction Authority of Singapore, thanks in
part to its energy-efficient glass façade and PPG’s
triple-silver-coated, solar control, low-E glass.  AGG

November/December 2014                                                                                                           www.glassguides.com          7

The 242,000-square foot office tower, a manifestation of the vehicle of the same
name in “Star Wars,” is clad in a high-performance glass curtainwall.
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Three-Hour Power
Vetrotech Saint-Gobain’s Contraflam 180 fire-

resistive glass features multiple layers of clear tem-
pered safety glass with several clear intumescent
interlayers injected between the lites. The intu-
mescent layers react when exposed to fire to
block smoke and flames while also reducing the
transmission of radiant heat.
The glass, tested in accordance with ASTM

E119 and UL 263, is otherwise see-through, pro-
viding designers with the flexibility to offer view-

ing into fire-prone areas or allow day-
light infiltration while still meeting
code requirements.
Because of weight, application of

three-hour fire-rated glass is typically
limited to a single lite opening of up

to 4-by-4 feet, according to the company, with
multiple lites separated by two-hour wall 
construction. 
→ www.vetrotech.com

On the MultiLam
The new addition to the SaftiFirst SuperLite

family of fire-rated glazing is its SuperLite III-XL
fire resistive multi-laminate, which was recently
successfully tested by Underwriters Laboratory
(UL) for both 60 and 120 minutes in accordance
with the requirements of ASTM E-119 and UL

263 with hose
stream. According to
the company, the
multi-laminate
achieved fixed clear
view sizes of nearly
6,000- and nearly
9,000-square-inches
for 120 and 60 min-
utes respectively.
Testing also included
butt-glazed SuperLite
III-XL multi-laminate
for both 60 and 120

minutes achieving a clear view size of just less
than 7,000 square inches with a maximum width
of 60 inches. SuperLite III-XL also meets the
requirements for CPSC category II impact safety,
according to the company.

In addition, curved SuperLite II-XL is the com-
pany’s new custom fire-resistive glazing make-ups
SuperLite II-XL is listed with both UL and
Intertek/WHI, meeting ASTM E-119 and UL 263
for up to two hours with hose stream, according
to the company.
Likewise, a new addition to the GPX family of

fire-resistive framing is GPX SnapCap, the compa-
ny’s patent pending fire-resistive system that
employs slip-fit joinery and features extruded alu-
minum covers that mechanically snap to a tube
steel core to provide structure and fire-resistive
endurance.
→ www.safti.com

Frame of  (Stainless) Steel

The Fireframes curtainwall series and fireframes
designer series fire-rated doors and frames are now
available from Technical Glass Products (TGP) in
stainless steel finish options. According to the com-
pany, stainless steel options can be specified for inte-
rior and exterior fire-rated glazing applications requir-
ing up to 120 minutes of fire resistance.
TGP’s Fireframes curtainwall series combines nar-

row, extruded steel frames with Pilkington Pyrostop
glass to provide a barrier to radiant and conductive
heat transfer. The series is classified and labeled by
Underwriters Laboratories Inc. (UL) and carries up
to 120-minute fire ratings as a wall assembly.
The designer series doors and frames incorpo-

rate European engineering and the system can
incorporate a range of fire-rated glazing materials,
including the FireLite family of fire-rated glass.
The doors and frames are classified and labeled
by UL for areas requiring up to 90-minute fire rat-
ings, according to the company.
→ www.fireglass.com   AGG

N e w  P r o d u c t  F o c u s
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Sponsored by the Architects’ Guide to Glass & Metal magazine.
www.glassguides.com/forum

April 23, 2015
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Long Island (Hauppauge), New York

• 6 CEVs
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Day Planner
An Understanding of Daylighting 
Can Be a Value-Add and 
Opportunity for Contract Glaziers 
by Ellen Rogers
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glare isn’t a four-letter word, but it might as well be.
Ask anyone who has suffered a glare-ridden interior
space, so much that they found themselves wearing sun-
glasses simply to see the computer screen, and they may
have a few choice words to say about it. So what hap-
pens? The blinds come down, the curtains are closed,
the lights go on—and the energy bills go up. But all
hope is not lost.

That’s where daylighting can help. What exactly is
daylighting, you may wonder? Letting light inside a
room? Installing a skylight and adding a few extra win-
dows? While true these all allow daylight inside, yet the
act of daylighting is quite a bit more complex.
According to an article by Gregg D. Ander, FAIA
Southern California Edison, on the Whole Building
Design Guide website, “Daylighting is the controlled
admission of natural light, direct sunlight … into a
building to reduce electric lighting and saving energy.
By providing a direct link to the dynamic and perpetual-
ly evolving patterns of outdoor illumination, daylighting
helps create a visually stimulating and productive envi-
ronment for building occupants, while reducing as
much as one-third of total building energy costs.” Did
you get that part: reducing as much as one-third of total
building energy costs. In other words, you can’t just install
a window with clear, single-pane glass and call it day-
lighting. Sure the room will be bright, but the energy
bills will be outrageous. Add don’t forget: glare. 

But what if an architect, in his or her desire to prac-
tice a “daylighting design,” specifies an inappropriate
glass type or window system? Chances are that, at some
point, the building owner will be faced with unhappy
occupants who are sweating from the heat and shielding
their eyes from the glare. No one will be happy.

“You can’t just put windows in and call the building
daylit.  A lot of thought has to go into controlling the
negative impacts of the heat that comes in with it and
the glare,” says Helen Sanders, vice president, technical
business development with SageGlass in Faribault,
Minn. Sanders, along with Pekka Hakkarainen, vice
president of Lutron Electronics in Coopersburg, Pa., led
a discussion about integrated daylighting design during
the GlassCon Global Conference, held in July in
Philadelphia. “ If this is not done the daylight design
will be ineffective—it will be uncomfortable and the ben-
efits of daylight will be negated because occupants will
pull blinds or put paper up on windows, etc. which
stays in place long after the glare condition has gone,
negating any of the benefits of the daylight design.”

Contract glaziers, however, have an opportunity to
help. Those who are aware of daylighting design princi-
ples and understand which products are best to use and
the locations and regions in which they should be used
can play an integral role on the design team—now as
well as on future projects.

Why Glaziers Matter 
At first thought, the subject of daylighting might not

seem as pertinent to the contract glazing field as it is to
the architectural community. But it is.

“If glaziers understand the basics of daylighting, they
can provide effective input and solutions to the design
team early on in the design process and help to head off
problems of glare and too much heat gain down the
road,” says Sanders. “It might help the contract glaziers
be a valued seat at the table with the design team if they

continued on page 12
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Daylighting Design Components
According to the Whole Building Design Guide, “daylighting design is not just how to provide enough daylight to an occu-

pied space, but how to do so without any undesirable side effects. Beyond adding windows or skylights to a space, it
involves carefully balancing heat gain and loss, glare control, and variations in daylight availability.” Considerations often
include the use of shading devices to reduce glare in the workspace, as well as window size and spacing, glass selection,
and more. This diagram provides a look at some of the components typically found in a daylighting design. While not every-
one will be required (or is represented in the image), at least one, often more, will be incorporated into the project.

Daylight-responsive
electric lighting

controls

Solar shading devices, 
such as lightshelves, 

louvres, sunshades and films

Daylighting-optimized
fenestration design
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Active or Passive 
Skylights/Tubular 
Daylight Devices

High-performance 
glazing
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understand what the team is trying to do and
have the tools to help them achieve it.”

She continues, “They also have the knowledge
to counter the arguments to ‘reduce window area’
to minimize building energy usage and provide
alternative solutions.” 

Alana Griffith, vice president of
Empirehouse Inc., a contract glazier in St. Paul,
Minn., says that not understanding daylighting
criteria can also have negative outcomes after
completion —particularly if a contract glazier
was involved with a poorly designed building or

one where glazing products were changed dur-
ing a value engineering process.

“It reflects negatively on the glazing contrac-
tor,” she says and gives an example of a project in
which the building owner immediately added win-
dow blinds to the openings to protect from exces-
sive light, thinking, “I hate these new windows.”

“They don’t hate the windows; they hate the
glare. When the owner or building manager looks
into the project’s closeout documents, they can
find information on the glazing contractor and
material sources, and the connection is made.
When something goes wrong … we’re the ones
first suspected as being at fault.”

Marty Richardson, sales manager with
Metropolitan Glass in Denver, agrees. 

“Contract glaziers can only fall back on
what experience they have in the past,” he says.
“If you can talk with the architects about what
you know and make suggestions about light
transmittance, for example, without commit-
ting to being engineer or designer, you can
help [guide them], but you need the knowledge
to talk intelligently.”

Use Your Resources 
Suppliers can also be helpful in providing edu-

cation. Richardson said one of his company’s
glass fabricator representatives once organized a
walking tour of downtown Denver in which he
discussed daylighting designs.

“It’s good to have as much knowledge on every
aspect of the trade as possible,” says Richardson.
“General contractors look to us to be the experts in
what we do; they can’t quantify glass because there
are so many variables unlike concrete, carpeting, etc.”  

Likewise, Rich Porayko, who works in marketing
for Seattle-based Hartung Glass Industries, says his
company collaborates with contract glaziers on day-
lighting, along with the architect, “to find the opti-
mal insulting glass unit makeup to maximize day-
lighting without glare or unwanted solar heat
gain.” He says this is often achieved through the
use of a solar control frit pattern or sunshades.

What to Know 
According to Griffith, her company is often

involved early in the design phase on a design-
assist basis. As a result, she says her team mem-
bers are able to talk about the issue of daylighting
upfront with the architects. 

“Many glaziers contractors won’t question a
specification, and will provide exactly what is writ-
ten rather than asking during the bidding phase,
‘is that what you really want?’” she says. “If we see
issues or potential problems, we frequently ask
questions of the architect to find out exactly what
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800-228-2391 | www.mapes.com

When you are trying to add energy  
efficiency, our value is in the R-value. 
Mapes-R and Mapes-R+ rabbet  
edge panels add to the aesthetic  
appeal of any building, and have  
an R-value up to 27.79.
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continued
from page 11
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they are trying to achieve. Especially when the engi-
neers have not been brought in early in the game,
the design team may not specifically know what
comfort level or performance they should design
to. Spending time at this phase could greatly
impact the life cycle cost of the building, she sug-
gests. “After the building is complete, do owners
want to unnecessarily add the cost of shades and
blinds, which will be replaced multiple times over
the life of the building? Or, would they consider
different glazing solutions that would provide many
years of service? Looking at the larger picture of
proper daylighting can help the owner, building
and design team make better informed choices dur-
ing the initial construction phase.” 
Porayko adds, “There are over a billion ways to

fill a hole in the wall. Quite often, the architect
and contract glazier know exactly what they are
looking for. Other times there is an extensive sam-
ple or mock-up process in which we will work
with all of the project stakeholders from the
municipal government to the primary manufac-
turers to get the optimal performance of what the
architect wants to achieve.”

A Part of the Team
From energy savings to interior comfort, day-

lighting is a design practice that can bring multi-
ple benefits to both building owners as well as
occupants. It also provides an opportunity for
those involved with the project to explore new
technologies and innovations, which, in the end,
they can also offer their customers.
“Daylighting is a growing trend. High perform-

ance low-E, solar tubes, solar control frit patterns,
sunshades and light shelves are just some of the
current techniques being used,” says Porayko,
adding that both thermochromic and elec-
trochromic glass products are quickly becoming
more cost effective, “which will add a whole new
dynamic to daylighting.”
However, despite the fact that there are so

many new and emerging products, Griffith adds
that becoming more involved on projects is also
important. 
“Glaziers may not be aware of how valuable they

are as resources to the architectural team. The
designer has countless materials and product details
to be responsible for on the project. They need our
expertise to make informed and proper decisions.”
She encourages all glazing contractors to “[work to]
become an important and valued construction
team member and not just another sub.” AGG

Ellen Rogers is the editor for Architect’s Guide
to Glass and Metal magazine. She can be reached at
erogers@glass.com
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Painted Glass 

Unlimited Colors 

Marker Boards Available 

Stock Sheets or Fabricated 

Summit Glass Coatings
1600 W. Evans Ave., Unit A
Englewood, CO 80110
P:(303)781-2161

www.summitglasscoatings.com
sales@summitglasscoatings.com

Metropolitan Glass installed curtainwall on the south-facing façade of the Denver
Museum of Nature & Science, which was designed with daylighting in mind.
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Massive Glass Panels, 
Transparent Structures 

Revive Historic Philly Landmark
by Nick St. Denis
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Dilworth Park is
home to two 
17-foot-wide, nearly
20-foot-high glass
pavilions that act as
entryways to
Philadelphia’s
bustling transit hub.
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“from the beginning, the idea was always to setup a front door for city hall.”
That’s how KieranTimberlake principal Richard

Maimon describes the thought process behind the
design of the newly renovated—check that, com-
pletely overhauled—Philadelphia Dilworth Plaza,
now known simply as Dilworth Park.
The park, which opened earlier this fall, sits in

front of Philadelphia’s City Hall. Below it is a
transportation hub that joins the city’s subway,
regional rail and trolley lines, which are now coher-
ently connected thanks to the $55 million project.
A major part of the design is the updated

entrance to the transit network, which is now
housed by two large 17-foot-wide, nearly 20-foot-
high glass pavilions that act as entryways.
“The transparent pavilions, counterpoised to

the north and south of the central artery, appear
to emerge from underground and are joined
through a single arcing gesture that frames views of
City Hall,” reads a description from

KieranTimberlake. “Whereas before the concourse
was dim and unwelcoming, the transparency of the
glass allows light to flow into the new concourse,
which is reorganized to provide clear and unen-
cumbered access to public transportation.”
The structures are stunning, though they were

designed very carefully as to not take away from what
was already there—the historic City Hall building.
“Views of City Hall were important,” says

Maimon of his desire for the shelters to be “as
transparent as possible.” He says the manner in
which the pavilions were linked visually by a single
arch in framing City Hall “suggests a grand scale,
but the pavilions themselves are not on that scale.”
“Glass really was the way to go.”
Maimon worked with glass engineer Dewhurst

Macfarlane in the design phase and Eckersley
O’Callaghan in construction to create the all-grass
structures without hardware or metal to preserve
the “uninterrupted” view of their surroundings. 
“The glass pavilion adds a kind of transparent
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sculptural presence to the park, allowing an elegant
welcoming entrance to the low grade while provid-
ing daylighting,” says Maimon. “The pavilions
essentially act as skylights to part of the concourse.”

Sizing Up
All in all, 92 total lites of glass, amounting to

approximately 5,000 square feet, were used on the
project.
APG International installed the Pilkington

glass, which was cut, edged and tempered by
General Glass International (GGI) and fabricated
by European Glass Laminators. All three compa-
nies are headquartered in New Jersey.
The vertical wall panels were five-ply, and the

roof panels were seven-ply—and designed to handle
all the loads of a conventional roof. Thirty-six of
them were approximately 3,000-pound roof panels,
with the largest wall panel spanning nearly 19 feet. 
“Weight-wise, it was like doing a whole building,”

adds APG project manager Sherman Hartman.
The larger panels that had to be produced were

“jumbo” lites, though European Glass Laminators
project operations director Tony De Witt says that
the particular lites used for this project were
unique in that they were the European standard
for jumbo, which is 6-by-3 meters (20-by-10-feet).
The jumbo standard in the U.S. is a foot narrow-
er, according to De Witt.
Pilkington produced the large lites, shipping

them to GGI to process before they were sent to
European Glass Laminators for fabrication.
GGI completed most of its scope of the work

by July after joining on the project in mid-2013,
starting with smaller pieces and gradually pro-
gressed to the bigger ones.
The company was able to start on the small

pieces with a machine it already had. They had to
buy what vice president of operations John Bush
says is the biggest vertical CNC glass processing
machine in the world—capable of doing 240-inch-
long lites of glass—in order to produce the larger
pieces of glass.
GGI began with the small pieces last year while

the larger machine was on order. The new
machine arrived from the manufacturer January
1, and the company had it installed and running
by February.
Bush notes that the biggest challenges from his

perspective were ensuring all of the pieces were the
exact same size when shipped to the laminator, as
well as the handling and shipping of the glass. GGI
built custom racks specifically to support the partic-
ular pieces of glass used in the project.
Another big challenge with the project was

making sure the glass was absolutely flat after a
heat-strengthening process—again, so European

Glass Laminators wouldn’t run into any related
issues on their end.
“It was challenging, but it went very well,” says

Bush. “We had very few rejects (remakes), and we
planned well. We had the luxury of being able to
schedule it so much per week over several months.”
Once European Laminators received the glass,

De Witt says each lite spent 16 hours in the lami-
nating oven, followed by a six-hour cooling peri-
od. Then the edge work was done.
“Because of the size, particularly the roof pan-

els, we could only have one in the oven at a
time,” says De Witt.
De Witt says the very first panel produced was

“slightly misty,” though that issue was overcome
with some alteration of the programming. “The
hardest thing was getting the programming on the
oven right—with the thickness of glass, ensuring
what you’re producing is being repetitive,” says
De Witt, adding that things like outside humidity
and cooling speed can cause issues.
De Witt and his company’s five other employ-

ees on the floor worked six-to-seven-day weeks to
ensure proper completion of the job, and the last
piece of glass left the facility in August.

Ninety-two lites of glass, many weighing approximately 3,000 pounds, were used
on the project.

continued on page 16
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Strong Communication
KieranTimberlake was just a short drive from

the fabrication process and APG, so representa-
tives of the architectural firm would periodically
stop in to see how the glass was coming out.

“The fact that the fabrication was done here
gave the architect the chance to come in and
inspect the panels, check on the progress and see
how things were moving along,” says Hartman.
“It worked out nicely.

“There was a lot of review, because the specifi-
cation and tolerances were so tight. There was no
guess work. We could call them on the phone,

and they’d come right over.”
De Witt added that the relationship with

KieranTimberlake was “extremely good” and that
they made about half a dozen visits. Sometimes
they were planned visits, and other times they just
stopped in.

Maimon says that even though the architect
and the glass side of the project were “under
separate silos” contractually, they were able to
collaborate very effectively. KieranTimberlake
was provided full-sized mockups and could
review edge conditions and laminations as they
were produced.

N o  L i t e  J o b

The project was all-American, from the sourcing of the glass to the materials used to the labor.

continued from page 15
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Piecing it Together
APG set in the first piece of glass May 8, 2014,

two years after getting the call for the job, of
which Hartman says the “specifications and toler-
ances” were one of the more challenging aspects.
He describes the project from an installation

perspective: “The walls themselves are trapezoids.
They’re set at an angle. The top is basically
square, and the bottom is at an angle …
Everything is on a 20- to 30-degree tilt.”
The lower three layers of the vertical pieces are

set in so the roof panel and wall panel can tongue
and groove together, and according to Hartman,
the top is held together with structural silicone.
He adds, “At the base is a custom stainless steel

shoe we had built, and inch and quarter of thick
stainless steel. That’s what holds the walls in place.”
APG had a custom glass positioner built to

handle the size and weight of the panels.
The job required plenty of customization, as cus-

tom racks were built for the glass, and De Witt says
European Glass Laminators also had two tables spe-
cially made for their involvement in the project.

American Made
It was an all-American project, so all materials

and labor had to be done in the U.S.
APG initially issued its contract to a U.S.-based

sister company of UK-based Sharda. De Witt
arrived in the U.S. in June 2013 and began set-
ting up the facility, which occurred over the next
three months. Upon Sharda’s bankruptcy, the
U.S.-based company renamed to European Glass
Laminators. The name change occurred after
Sharda (UK) closed for business at the beginning
of 2014, and European Glass Laminators contin-
ued its course as a U.S. company.
“Everything we do is based in the U.S., includ-

ing labor,” says De Witt. “All of the guys I’ve
taken in and trained are all American.”
Pilkington provided the glass out of North

Carolina, and Kuraray America provided the
interlayer.
“All the glass was sourced and fabricated with-

in the U.S.,” says Hartman.
OLIN was the landscape architect, Urban

Engineers provided design management, civil and
MEP engineering, CVM Engineers was the struc-
tural engineer, Daniel J. Keating Company served
as the general contractor, and Gilbane Company
was the owner’s representative, according to
Maimon.

Final Product
The project was made possible thanks to sever-

al grants—on the federal and state level—as well as
capital from the city of Philadelphia and a variety
of private foundations. The site is owned by the
City of Philadelphia under a lease agreement with
the Center City District.
“We are delighted with how the glass headhous-

es turned out,” says Paul R. Levy, president and
CEO of the Center City District. “They have creat-
ed a signature, and frequently photographed, gate-
way to transit, while dramatically enhancing and
framing the views of our historical City Hall.”
Adds De Witt, “It’s lovely to see the finished

product … Particularly the curve of it. I think it
looks absolutely stunning.” He says the clarity of
the structure is “not as though you’re putting a
structure in front of [City Hall].”   AGG

Nick St. Denis is an assistant editor for
Architect’s Guide to Glass and Metal. He can be
reached at nstdenis@glass.com.

The glass pavilions serve as what the architect refers to as “a front door for
city hall.”
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Reflecting on Reflective
A new video from PPG Industries at its

online PPG Glass Education Center discusses
the benefits of designing with reflective glass.

The video features Paul DiCesare, manager
of architectural quality assurance, flat glass, dis-
cussing specific applications for which tinted,
reflective glass can be an alternative to transpar-
ent glass.

The tutorial covers benefits associated with
reflective glass and its abilities to harmonize
with colors and surrounding building materials
and to limit visibility, increase privacy and con-
trol glare.

The PPG Glass Education Center is a grow-
ing library of glass technical information that
serves as a user-focused online resource for glass
and building industry professionals. 
→ www.educationcenter.ppg.com

Blast to Safety
The American Architectural Manufacturers

Association (AAMA) has released an updated
version of its Voluntary Guide Specification for
Blast Hazard Mitigation for Vertical
Fenestration Systems. The document, titled
AAMA 510-14, provides a guide to architects,
specifiers, manufacturers, contractors and build-
ing owners for specifying these types of systems
and services to meet the requirements of blast
hazard mitigation.

According to AAMA, blast mitigation products
are intended for the reduction of injuries and
fatalities of occupants under defined blast criteria. 

The document, last updated in 2006, was
developed in cooperation with several govern-
ment and industry groups over the course of a
few years to incorporate the best practices and
accepted test standards.

AAMA 510-14, along with other AAMA docu-
ments, can be found at AAMA’s publication store.
→ www.aamanet.org AGG

E d u c a t i o n  a n d  R e s o u r c e s

What’s Your Fave?
Got a favorite resource for glass information? Is there a tool you use frequently for specifications

and technical information? What websites do you turn to again and again? We’d like to know! Let the
Architects’ Guide to Glass & Metal know what glass-related tools and resources you find most helpful.
Just email erogers@glass.com about the resources you need when it comes to glazing and we’ll share

the information right here in this section. We look forward to hearing from you!
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March 19-20, 2015
Glass Expo West™ 2015
Co-sponsored by USGlass, DWM and WINDOW FILM
magazines
Hotel Irvine Jamboree Center
Irvine, Calif.
Contact: www.usglassmag.com/gew

April 23, 2015
Architects’ Forum ’15
Sponsored by Architects’ Guide to Glass & Metal
magazine
Hyatt Regency Long Island at Wind Watch Hotel
Hauppauge (Long Island), N.Y.
Contact: www.glassguides.com/forum

May 14-16, 2015
AIA National Convention
Sponsored by the American Institute of Architects
Venue TBA
Atlanta
Contact: www.aia.org

June 15-17, 2015
Neocon 2015
Organized by Merchandise Mart Properties Inc.
Merchandise Mart
Chicago
Contact: www.neocon.com

November 18-22, 2015
Greenbuild Expo 2015
Organized by the U.S. Green Building Council
Venue TBA
Washington, D.C.
Contact: www.greenbuildexpo.com

INTERNATIONAL EVENTS
June 24-26, 2015
GPD Finland
Organized by Glaston
Tampere Hall
Tampere, Finland
www.gpd.fi

October 6-9, 2015
Vitrum 2015
Organized by GIMAV
Fiera Milano
Milan, Italy
Contact: www.vitrum-milano.com  AGG

E v e n t  O u t l o o k

Design Success

PAC Column Covers are a key element
in IBM’s E-Workplace Design.

IBM Dulles Station West - Herndon, VA     Architect: VOA Associates, Inc.   General Contractor: Skanska
Installer: Irvin Services, Inc.    Distributor: Weaver’s Glass & Building Specialties
Profi le: AC-1000F Material Column Covers    Finish: Clear Anodized

YOUR GREEN METAL RESOURCE

Column Covers are available in a wide range of colors, anodized 
and composite options. For more information, please call  
800-PAC-CLAD or visit www.pac-clad.com. 

www.PAC-CLAD.com   Elk Grove Village, IL: 1 800 PAC CLAD
Annapolis Junction, MD:  1 800 344 1400      Tyler, TX: 1 800 441 8661     

Acworth, GA: 1 800 272 4482       Fridley, MN: 877 571 2025
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2015

Glass Expo West™
March 19-20, 2015

Hotel Irvine • Jamboree Center
Irvine, California 

usglassmag.com/gew • #GEW15
Plan now and save the date for this two-day event with
educational seminars, a trade show floor of companies
displaying their latest products/services and networking

opportunities for anyone in the architectural glass industry.
Call to Save a Spot!

For exhibiting information contact Tina Czar at tczar@glass.com or 540/602-3261
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architects may have questions about increasingly
popular factors regarding windows and curtain-
walls such as daylighting and bird-friendly glass.
Products and technologies have evolved, provid-
ing a number of opportunities for performance
features and benefits.

Consider checking out these courses. They are
a great way to stay in the loop with all the rele-
vant new concepts in the industry while also
earning the professional credits needed annually.

Course Title: A Bright Future: Daylighting for
Tomorrow’s Buildings
Provider: TGP America
Learning Units: 1 AIA LU/1 HSW Credit

The benefits of daylighting, as well as its chal-
lenges, will be explored in TGP’s course, which
offers an in-depth look at the concept of daylight-
ing and its role in modern design. The course,
consisting of six video modules and an article in
a PDF format, will also look at key considerations
of daylighting beyond windows and glass.

By completing this course, participants will
understand the role of daylighting in designing
environmentally sustainable buildings, have
explored the benefits and challenges of utilizing
daylighting in designs and be better familiar with
modern energy-efficient design materials.
→ www.tgpamerica.com

Course Title: Bird Friendly Building Design
with Acid-Etched Glass
Provider: Walker Glass
Learning Units: 1 AIA LU/1 HSW Credit

The purpose of Walker’s presentation is to pro-
vide in-depth knowledge of acid-etched glass solu-
tions in bird friendly building design. The most up-
to-date and detailed information will be given to
help understand how the risk of bird collision
against building facades can be significantly reduced
with appropriate acid-etched glass solutions.

The course covers aspects such as bird migration
and behavior, risk factors, key research findings,
product testing, standards and guidelines as well as
different types of acid etched glass solutions and a
comparative analysis with other options.
→ www.walkerglass.com AGG

C o n t i n u i n g  E d u c a t i o n  C o r n e r
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Vistamatic, Ron Blank and
Associates Partner for
Continued Education AIA-
Approved Webinars

Vistamatic, a designer and manufacturer of
privacy glass for observation control, has part-
nered with Ron Blank and Associates (RBA) to
educate design professionals through AIA contin-
uing education online webinars. The company
will sponsor and present the courses to provide
designers an inside look into different privacy
glass options, as well as their respective advan-
tages and disadvantages.

Vistamatic will offer four webinars over a 15-
month span, and dates will be announced on the
Vistamatic website. 
→ www.vistamatic.com/webinars

Make Plans Now for
Architects’ Forum™ 2015

The Architects’ Forum™ is returning to Long
Island. Set for April 23, 2015, the daylong edu-
cational program will take place alongside Glass
Expo Northeast at the Hyatt Regency Long Island
at Wind Watch Hotel in Hauppauge (Long
Island), N.Y. 

Sponsored by the Architects’ Guide to Glass &
Metal magazine, the event provides architects
with an opportunity to earn numerous continuing
education credits, network with suppliers and
peers and enjoy the Glass Expo Northeast ’15
trade show.

To learn more, visit the event website at
www.glassguides.com/forum. 
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Build it to last.
Imagine a spacer that blends naturally with any window frame, 
complementing every architectural design … while performing at 
the highest level.

The unique design of TGI-Spacers combines the superior benefits 
of high-performance polymers and thin stainless steel to create an 

advanced spacer solution that not only insulates but also enhances 
the aesthetics.

Drop-in solutions with aesthetically pleasing sightlines that 
deliver superior thermal performance, condensation resistance, 
gas retention, sealant adhesion, and custom solutions – including 
colors and sizes – and exceptional structural integrity.

Technoform has continuously served the design and performance 
needs of the window industry for more than four decades … we 
assist with all aspects of the design and manufacturing process to 
create spacer solutions that meet your needs.

Let us meet the high-performance needs of your next glass insulation project. 
Visit www.glassinsulation.us or call (330) 487-6600 for more information.

It’s designed to be beautiful.
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Two banking buildings with sweeping city views. Wells Fargo Tower 

in downtown Fort Worth and RBC Centre in Toronto offer spectacular 

panoramic views of their cities, enhanced by wide expanses of Solarban® 

brand glass by PPG. Although in dramatically different climates, both 

buildings are models of energy effi ciency, receiving the Energy Star® 

label and LEED® Gold status, respectively. Their sustainability refl ects 

the enduring ability of Solarban glass to realize your vision in glass—then, 

now and in the future. SolarbanGlassLegacy.com.

T I M E L E S S  I N S P I R AT I O N  S I N C E  1 9 6 4

1982 201020001990 20202009
Wells Fargo Tower RBC Centre

19801970

Available from members of the PPG Certifi ed Fabricator Network

SOLARBAN 
Solar Control Low-E Glass

®

Solarban® 70XL Glass | Solarban 72 Glass | Solarban 67 Glass | Solarban 60 Glass | Solarban z75 Glass | Solarban z50 Glass | Solarban R100 Glass

Solarban and PPG are registered trademarks of PPG Industries Ohio, Inc.
LEED is a trademark owned by the U.S. Green Building Council.
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